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For telNDU STRIOU S NLLDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide
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?jrVTTHEN I offer to you bleoK- 
, Æ I l\l berries that can be' worked 

If " In Frerfcfh knots and their 
leave* that are la be done in

outline. It Is a treat. Isn't It?
A lovely design Is here. I like the 

way In which the scallops are con
tinued as stems In the design.

One-half of the oenterpiecs is 
shown. When tracing It you will 
swing the half around so that the 
ends meet and complete the pattern 
on a medium Weight tan or white

Use heavy white cotton or heavy 
silk for the etltehee; If you prefer col
ored embroidery, use a deep purple 
and a soft grayish green, with brown 
for the scallops and stems.

Large French knots will quickly 
Work the berries for you. Solid work

for the tiny Isavse et the base «f 
each berry will be done In no time. 
Uke heavy outlining for the leaves 
and veins and, if you wish, work the 
turned-over edges of ths leaves In solid 
stitches. This will give a lovely shad
ing In the work.

After padding 
ing cotton, work 
to about an Inch beyond the line of 
junction on the edge, 
stem stitch along the stems and* into 
the stem of the large leaves. Use stem 
stitch for the st*m in the center also. 
As the greater Art of the work has 
been so easy, you can ^ord to give 
some time to the stems.

The whole effect Is unusually rich 
and. I know that you win like the 
finished work as much as 1 do. Be
sides, it will soon be time for berries 
anyway.
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Mthe scallops with darn- 

in buttonhole stitch upI ( f
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Hand-Run Lace An Invisible Patch ;HEN children's dresses have to

mm-
mHB other day In a trunk of treaa- 

I urea a baby's dress was found. 
Let me describe It. It was trim- W 9.9,0°^be patched, be sure to match 

the Wbave Of the material, ami 
mad with net, or blonde, worked with If it be striped or plaid goods, take 

. linen thread 14 a pattern that looked la- great care that the lines of the^ figure
ÉL ^cate, but was, on investigation, very exactly match.
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(X I,\* Before applying the patch be sure 
First of all, the strip» of net war* • that the material of the patch 

eut about five inches in width, i Then, matches the dreqs In color. For ca
using the regular holes as a guide, à ample, do not patch a faded garment
straight line of stitches was run the with a piece of new material. If the
length of the net. The needle skipped dress la faded, wet a bit of new ma-
three or four holes and than “took an'.' terlal and lay it In the sun until It,
one, so that the effect was that of a too, is faded 
continuous thrdhd. Parallel with ibis dress itself; then it can be put on 
another line was made, and between the underneath the tear, the frayed edges 
two a serpentine line of thread was «Sade cut away 
that gave a simple, effective border.

On the other edge of the net the same 
Idea was carried out,

Between the two borders the lace 
was filled in with square# of decora
tion founded on the walls-of-troy de
sign. After once making the winding 
pattern the rest la easy.

There are other suggestions. The 
thread can be run under and over the 
net to form long oval petals of a daisy.
The wide petals of a wild rose can be 
outlined and then tilled in with darning, 
stitches on the net. Simple leaves are 
easily outlined or worked solid, and 
stems need be only two parallel lines of

Conventional designs In . squares, cir
cles. diamonds, etc., are the easiest of 
all to make. Even the double lines of 
thread in rows one-half Inch apart are 
effective.

The lace Is hand-run, and occupied 
much of our mothers' hours. They 
vkd with each other in giving compli
cated patterns, and many hours were 
spent on the exquisite work. And oh, 
how tt lasted! The coarse linen thread 
added strength to the net with each 
stitch. It washed well .and.was ext 
iy effective over colors.

Pincushions, motifs for scarfs for the 
bureau, and even shades for the bou
doir candles, are exquisite in this hand- 
run design, it resembles filet work, but 
the background Is of a circular mesh.

Yokes and subsleeves are exquiel 
when made of thla old-fashioned hand- 
run lace. Think of the color posai bill-

Although our mothers did not use the 
colored thread on white or ecru net, we 
need not hesitate to sound the color note 
in the work. Ecru Is a good back- 
fpvund on which a design In color can 
tie worked. The different shades of blue, 
ranging from dark to delft and cadet 
blue, are lovely. Tana and browns, with 
here and there touches of orange, are 
effective. Qraya and blue, or red, make 
pretty decorative stripe for dresses, and 
a combination of all shades, even In a 
Simple design, gives a Persian effect.

Be sure to procure washable colored 
threads and then begin. Make the de
sign a running or continuous one. If 
possible. No knots need be used In be
ginning the work. Just work under and 
over for a few holes toward the starting 
point, then retrace your steps In the de
sign, covering up the first few stitches, 
and no one will be the wiser.

What Ideas we can get from a treasure
•fceet! -4 ; .iial
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Renovating Clothes o
»OTHERS of growing girls are

ways- *jyl frequently harassed by the
the children constantly grow too 

large for their clothes. Last season s 
dresses are always too small, while th- 

natch on th» materials are perfectly good and will 
111 be almost easl,v stand another summer's wear.

wberi the “rm,ot ~.'7f „?„• mirr, ■;
hT'ob,::„, V',nv,r,. r,Chrrr,

mt'" *!l pl“*, th* the cm. a bend or white linen or any
under th, hole. then, with •trends of contrasting color may be substituted, 
wool thread raveled out from the new -py, can ,e
materiel or the piece you ye Patch- cuff, or a straight on. If a trimming or 
lug with, darn tl)e edge, or the hoi, namiw bralâ „ „ut „„ at Jolnl„ 
down to the patch, taking care to fol- point
low the weave of the material as you Ir ihe walst llne of the dreSa „ t0n 
work. Dampen and press under a short. It can be lengthened by Inserting 
cloth on the wrong side. a broad belt of the same material

Lace may be successfully patched used for the cuffs. The length of the 
by sewing a piece of net having tbs sgirt may also be increased In this 
same mesh as the lace underneath the manner if there Is not a deep enough 
place you want to patch, and with a hem to let out, or If the skirt has 
fine needle and thread that dor- faded, 
responds to the thread in the pat
tern of the lace work ever the nèt 
the same design found In the lace.
Thla plan Is very successful In mend
ing lace yokes and collars that 
worn In small holes about the joining 

are too good to discard

the same amount as the

and the 
sewed down wltlS

edges of the tear 
Invisible «Itches.

. QDampen and press the 
wrong side and It w *
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1put on as a folded-ba.K
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iWhen lengthening a hem, rip out 

the stitching ami 
Iron over a damp 
get rid of the crease around the edge 
before the facing Is sewed on. You 
will find It much easier to adjust the 
facing smoothly by this method than 
If you do the work first and press It 
afterward.

.1 tpress with a hot 
cloth In order to
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)3 point, yet a 
altogether. l

!When Making Irish 
Crochet

al Dresses made of sheer lawn, dlmi- \ 
ties or any thin material may have \
the skirts lengthened by setting in \
several rows of lace Insertion; fine \ 
tucks can be placed between the rows ) 
If you wish, and the hems of the 
frocks can be edged with lace.

Children's petticoats should always be 
made with tucks, so they can be let 
down. If this is not enough to make 
them the desired length, a ruffle of em
broidery can be added to the bottom of 
the ÿcm. Flannel skirts are made longer ■ 
by adding a row of crocheted lace 
around the hem and one or two rows of 
Insertion above the hem.

N

a CLEVER woman, who supports 
herself by making Irlah crochet 

AJL ]ace at odd moments, always 
learns to make the new patterns first 
by doing the work with a coarse hoop 
and fine wrapping cord.

When thoroughly familiar with the 
intricacies of the patte 
the work with fine 
danger to her eyesight and very much 
more rapidly than it could be done 
if she was working on an entirely 
new design.

The coarse lace made of the wrap
ping cord Is used to trim linen and 
cretonne covers for the b

When she wishes to copy a new 
pattern from a small Illustration In 
a book or magasine, she uses a power
ful magnifying reading glass. Then 
the stitches can be counted without 
any trouble or without 
straining her eyes.

Filet and cross-stitch 
In the same manner.

I
IV Ii
ishe can do 

read withouttlir OME S°o°d&JI

I ong frocks of serge 
thick material. It is best to lay a small 
piece directly under the elbow; In case 
the sleeve wears out at that point, the 
hole can be darned down neatly with
out the necessity of slipping a piece 
underneath. Always use ravellngs of 
the material to-darn a woolen frock. A 
piece should be* kept from the new ma
terial for this very purpose. This eaves 
matching the material in darning wool 
and also renders the darned place almost 
Invisible. '
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How to Transfer\m KRB are suggestions for transfer
ring the pattern before you to 
any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the "win
dow-pane’’ method. This Is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold them up 
against the glass of s window. With 
a sharp pencil draw on the material 
the design, which can be easily seen 
through the goods. If one-naif of the 
design only be given, unpin the paper 
and turn ths other aide to the fabric.
The strong light behind will make It ___
plain. rrtHB woman who uses a sewing ma
il you have carbon paper, you should I chine will do well to make her- 

P>^e the sheet between your fabric X aeif a good-slsed bag that can be 
top. wnhea*ehsry pencil go over the attached to the side frame of the ma-
outline of the design. The impression chine and used to collect all scraps and

™ :rr:»r.i,.

The last way is also easy. On wax Inches In diameter and cretonne elx- 
papsr or ordinary tissue paper trace teen Inches long and fourteen Inchesœo"riuh;4rr ■««««...

and outline the pattern with a heavy gather and turn the edge of the other
lead pencil. Then place the design side over the hoop and run a gathering
iS!S..”rJ£i!n»,h«d *iSuhrS?^ncir 'h?îi,,vh*h,ni y:
The pattern will he transferred without «nlehed. draw up th, thread the elle of
difficulty. the hoop and catch It tight. This will

Surely ths way Is easy. make a bag that Is gathered on to the

I
H iInstcao. or/9

\3uc/clc
then another frill, working in toward 
the center until the foundation Is. cov
ered. Directly In the center make a 
little neatlike arrangement of heavy silk 
and sew a flat pearl bead In the center 
of this.
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A smaller bead Is fastened to each 

corner of the foundation.
The cabochon of beads and lace Is 

made by cutting a circle six inches in 
diameter from buckram and slashing the 
edge at stated Intervals one Inch. Over
lap the cut edges a very little and sew 
down. This will form a foundation 
slightly rounding on the top.

Cover this with a piece of metal cloth, 
satin, silk or fancy tapestry, 

gew the lace medallions to this, 
meriting these with a few beads, and catching them fast at every point. Now
you have enough to mské at least one sew on your beads In any design you
pretty trifle. like, or use the design given here. A

To copy the lace ornament shown box of assorted beads that can he
here, cut a three-Inch square of buck- bought for 6 cents will be found very
ram, canvas or ahy stiff material useful In making these things

Beginning at the outer edge sew » With lace and silk and a box of - —— fril. Of ne'e, lera ultlh’.tT, ^ aWfcWjaWS*1

*T
Handy Scrapbag ads De- 

oops En 
—Yuan Ex- ’

j CsflOONCW Of/c ftur .
OTJ3CS1BITI \jTV O YOU need a fancy ornament to 

I I adqrn the new spring hat? Or, 
perhaps, the gown that you are 

maklrg over and want to give It an In
dividual touch that It never before pos-

r ■•I 3.—General Sheas 
hoop and is amply full In body to hold family. Have also fthe empire held the
a goodly number of scraps before It Is that hold patterns jr of the province of

Another eew?ngPhatp Is to have a pat- 4oaldof*Vme*V*r<'h,n*: at ot
tern bag hung back of the madine. saved in the huntvoops from the province
Make Inside pockets to this bag in picking up bits off Peking in order to re-
raS,5r.Snt..îS?nÆîL,^,f & liïr " ""“-^peror to the throne. Th.

------------- 1* of the emperor h guard, at
i received a. message to thi» 

day. In vlAw of the serious 
the situation caused by On- 

eng Ytin’s movements Preai- 
«an Shi Kai has sent envoys 

him and explalg the preseut

'
If so, take needle, thread and any odd 

bit» of lace that you may have, supple-
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